Apriva Integration Services

Connect once. Access many.

Campus

BRINGING CASHLESS COMMERCE TO CAMPUSES
Students and campus staff rarely carry cash, yet they frequently need to make purchases for vending,
parking, retail and market shopping, banking, and more. Apriva Integration Services solve this problem by
integrating payment processing with existing closed-loop campus ID card systems. This provides schools
with a unique opportunity to accept card payments everywhere, expand shared revenue, and create a more
seamless shopping experience.

BENEFITS
Cashless Culture

Secure Technology

Quick and Easy Integration

After easily integrating payment processing,

Apriva’s proven technology is PCI-compliant

Our Integration Services offer a pre-built

students and faculty can use a card or

and has been rigorously tested and verified

collection of solutions that make it simple

smartphone to purchase what they want,

by the U.S. intelligence community and

to start accepting payments and increase

when they want it, anywhere on campus.

Department of Defense.

revenue fast.

Diverse Payment Options

Future-Ready Solutions

Complete Compliance

Apriva’s payment processors support

From traditional payments to innovative

In addition to being PCI-compliant,

credit, debit, stored value, loyalty, EBT, and

technology like EMV, Apple Pay, Samsung

Apriva Integration Services support

check transactions, as well as emerging

Pay, the Apriva Gateway is continuously

advanced security features like card

forms of payment.

evolving to help campuses stay ahead

encryption at swipe, card tokenization,

of the game.

and EMV technology.

GET STARTED
Integrate with the Apriva Gateway to quickly and easily add payment processing to an existing POS solution. With unrivaled security and support for
over 40 devices and 35+ certified payment processors, there is no better partner that offers innovation, confidence, and the freedom to choose.
Start streamlining your payment integration by signing up for Apriva Integration Services today.
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